Leisure Trip/Business Trip
Clothing
___ Casual/Dress shorts (Dry Dudz Quick Dry Hybrid boardshort for men & women)
___ Casual shirts/Tops
___ Sun Dress (for women)
___ Sport Jacket
___ Underwear/Under clothes (Dry Dudz Quick Dry WikTec belt-Liner)
___ Socks/Tennis Shoes
___ Sleepwear
___ Necktie/scarf
___ Swim suit (Dry Dudz Quick Dry Hybrid boardshort for men & women)
___ Workout Clothes (Dry Dudz Quick Dry Hybrid boardshort for men & women)
___ Cover-ups (Dry Dudz Quick Dry Hybrid boardshort for men & women)
___ Rainwear/Umbrella
___ Coat/Jacket/Sweater/gloves
___ Leisure shoes
___ Belts
___ Jewelry
___ Passport/Visa****

Toiletries
___ Toothbrush
___ Toothpaste
___ Liquid Soap
___ Shampoo/Conditioner
___ Deodorant
___ Lotion
___ Brush/Comb
___ Hair Styling products
___ Glasses/Contact Lens/solution
___ Shaving Supplies
___ Makeup
___ Feminine Hygiene Products
___ First Aid Kit/Important Medicine

Essential Gear
___ Inflatable Hangers (to dry clothes)
___Travel Pack/Shoulder Bag/Luggage cart
___ Daypack (fanny pack/Purse)
___ Lightweight laundry bag
___ Door Locks/alarms
___ Inflatable Travel Pillow
___ Ear Plugs/Sleep Mask
___ Sunglasses
___ Hat
___ Lip Balm/Sunscreen
___ Insect repellent
___ Leisure Reading
___ Cellphone/Charger
___ Camera/Charger
___ Computer/Charger
___ Copies of Passport/Credit Cards
___ Money/Credit Cards/ID (Make sure you call your bank to let them know you are traveling)
___ Medical Insurance Card

___ Travel Itinerary/Tickets
___ Maps/Directions
___ Know Currency Exchange
___ Voltage adaptor (If needed)
___ Snacks

Basic Packing Tips
Rolling Your Clothes
Backpackers swear by this method. Rolling works well with pants, skirts and sports
shirts. Lay the item face down, fold back the sleeves and then roll from the bottom up.
Fold Clothes Together
Take two or more garments, for example trousers, and lay half of one pair on top of the
other. Fold the one on the bottom over the pair on the top. Then take the other and fold it
on the top. This gives each pair some cushion where you've folded it so it's less likely to
crease or wrinkle in the folds.
Tissue Paper
For delicate items, try tissue paper. Lay the item face down and place tissue paper on
top. Fold it up with the tissue paper inside. Use additional layers of paper as you fold the
garment so it is completely wrapped in and around paper. This is easy enough the first
time you pack, but becomes a pain if you have to keep repacking. We only use this
approach for evening clothes that we don't want to crush.
Tips for Air Travelers
You may not pack liquid or gel substances in your carry-on unless they are in individual
containers of 3.4 ounces or less and enclosed in one clear, quart-size, plastic, zip-top bag
per passenger. Any larger containers of liquids and gels must be packed in your checked
luggage.
Be aware of restrictions on the size and number of bags you may bring onto your flight.
Many airlines now charge a fee for every checked bag or have lowered the maximum
permitted weight limits for checked luggage.
Do not lock your checked bags except with TSA-approved locks; otherwise, if your bag is
selected for random screening, agents will have to break the lock to get inside.

